
To Gin Shea from Harold Weisberg King assassiiation request 11/22/78 
appeal, your 11/20/78 on "KLSURs" 

The third ga ig of ene of the l-tters of 11/20/78 astute: that a check of the 

FBI's BLSUR ..cords, 2 presume index, not sp.cified, does not disclose any listing 
under Mr. Lesar's nawe or mine or that either: of us was eve@ identified in any phone 
intereept. 

What the FEI reported to you is inadequate in terms of a phone tap. tt also is 
inadequate as a response to the surveiliance Item of my request. 

I suggest a rereading of the gctual request instead of any FE new substitution, 
an old FRI means of non~compliance. 

In addition, it is ny understanding that the ELSUR index is not complete. One of 

the means of iucompletness is that it does not go back to the earliest such invasions 
ef privacy and violations of law by the Fl. 

Om rereading of my request it will be disclosed that I did not refer to BLSUR, 

MISUR er KNXK FISUR or by tho Ful. 

‘My request includes a list of naues and is in terms of any form of surveilaance, 

yegardless of by whom performed. Yr for whow, when, where hew or why. 

One of tho sore recent of the accidentally not withheld records o: whieh 1 have 
provided you with a copy discloses that FBI; does not in fact know what of this nature 

exists under all circumstances in the field ofiives. Another, of which 1 say not have 
provided you with a copy, is a severe FRIH. criticiam of a field office for sending 

a tape of an interception to FBIHQ. Still enether, of hich I may not have provided 

you with a eopy, is an HQ directive to all #0s to suspend surveil.iance on one of she 
persons listed in ay request aia it had previously been denied that there was 

aay such surveillance. 

The Pattersen recor of which I have given you a copy represnts a form of aur 

veillance that is within my request. 

A owrrent book I have no intention of buying reportea the FHI's interception of 

my Phone conversation(s) with someonus on the wost coast. The co-authors, Willian 

Turner and Jonn Chriatian, are not auong my favorite people. Turger is a former 
Fal Sak who has stated his specialty for 10 yeurs was bag jobs. He was fired. 

-I recall the conversation(s) very well. Ghristian was not using bis. own phone. 

Fhe phone he used was that of a network-owned ‘IV and radio station. While I euppese 

it is not impossible that an individual phone on that lurgs switchboard could have 

been tapped that does not seem to be the sinplest explanation. Christian cites a 

fyiendly FBI agent as bis source. “e states th: essence of the conversation was 

XI remind you that my PA request was duplicat.d to ali field offices.


